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CoUhl«C<^(icH Defers
Action Re-Publicity

raidï& himSelirtn'ttie stiffhpst1 tWried 
o the crowd» gav? a military salute 

and,. shoftSd b ringing Voice,| ' Long 
live Spain.”

Cheered Wildly.
He then dismounted and t «assured 

his staff,, saying: “It is "notFing, gen
tlemen.” Then uprose a mighty 
from the wildly enthusiastic crowds, 
which rolled along in great waves of 
sound, all the way. as the king rode 
to the palace, cool, collected and 
smiling.

A spectator, a pensioned royal nal- 
berdier, pushed forward so impetu
ously to offer his congratulations to 
the monarch that he was mistaken for 
another assassin and arrested. He was 
released, however, 
mistaken was discovered.

A young Frenchman, 
standing beside Allegro, was also ar
rested, but it does not appear that he 

in any way connected with him. 
Latçr the two squares near the pal

ace were black with people desirous 
of showing their joy at the kjng’s 
safety and their admiration for his 
display of bravery. The king went to 
the balcony and acknowledged the 
cheers and then sought the queen 
and the two stood bowing to the 
throngs for several minutes.

The Assassin’s Story.
MADRID, ApHl 14— Allegro, the 

assassin who shot at King Alfonso, 
is a well-groomed, intelligent looking 
man. He has a pleasant face, which 
suggests that he is anything but a 
criminal. He says he is a carpenter, 
but looks more like a clerk. A report
er who got into the house where he 

detained by the the police pend
ing the arrival of the prison van ques
tioned Allegro. He said he belonged 
to Barcelona, but had been in Madrid 
two months. When asked why he 
tried to shoot the King he dropped 
his eyes, hesitated in and embarassed 
manner and then stammered some
thing about acting on à sudden im
pulse. Subsequently he said he was 
glad the king had not been hurt.

The reporter then asked in amaze
ment: “Then why did you fire at
him?” Allegro stammered again and 
finally said: “I don’t know; I cannot" 
say.”

What has been learned of his ante-

The TutfH4M Ml ♦♦♦♦♦♦>«♦♦♦♦•♦■■■ ...

jj Additional Sfyèrt 1V«M
In Detroit’s Big Stakes

DETROIT, April 14.—Entries to 
the Merchants and Manufacturers’ 
and Chambers of Commerce Stakes 
to be raced at the Blue Ribbon meet
ing, August 11 to ns, contain the best 
assortment of quality of any renewals 
of these turf classics. Following 
the horses named in the two best- 
known events:—

Merchants

"MMMMMMMMMMMMM HHt-H M ♦ MMM + MMM-H+

...... J» " jfr" ÏÏ- ' lüôtijay games: New York at ftos-
Larmatan laCOt^tlC ton, Philadelphia at Washington, Chi

cago at St. Louis, Detroit at Cleve
land.

Grant of $1000 Was Asked For in Connection With 
Boosting Brant County—Hydro Electric Matters

roar

(Continued from Page 7.) 
glMWe bver tfibit RM ylâFà ttefrords 
shows that the figures justify the 
faith of thé White dps’ I'erideh The 
three twiflets worn 32 and lost 22 
games last sfcasoli, giving theài a 
pitching average Of ,$93. was
away higher than the average of 
either the Petes or the London and 
ddelpti testes, tipoa which Silcbkfig^&&swjfifrjU

wins out of three starts. And it 
must be rememblrèd^bftt tohep t£e 
Iron Man joined the White Caps the 
leant was badly disobgShized artd tbss- 
e$ h*aÿ three'Ot four gaihès.forjum 
after he had given an exhibition of 
twirling that would have eSsIly won 
later in thé season.

Hanson broke even, winning four 
and losing the same number, but two 
of his defeats came after he had sus
tained an injury that finally resulted 
ih his having to go to thé hospital, 
and went under an operation. Hé 
\Us not in condition to pitch, but' 
the Petes had emlÿ three twirler? at 
that tiro* Und the big fellow had to 

the firing line.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
tarifas. Won. Lost. Ï’.C.

St. Louis ................ 1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 1 .500

1 .500
1 .500
1 .500

0 1 .000
0 i .000

An AsSaèSlfl Matte Attempt 
OnlHis Life—King’s Agility 

SavèdHim—ACloseCall

The matter of the granting $1,000 
by the County Council for publicity 
purposes, after much discusSfcit by 
the members of the County Co'tmcil 
which met at the Court House-- on 
Saturday afternoon, was finally laid
over until the June session of that Postage .....................................

EhgraVittg..................................
A communication from the Hydro- Sundries, (envelopes, etc.)..

Electric System addressed to Mr. A. Exhibits...........
E. Watts and dated April 6, placing
before the Council a prcpdsitioh to $1,333 33
come in on the special electric light- Mr. Schuyler explained to till
ing system which is being petitioned Council that the department would 
for along Market street, was finally probably grant the $333.33. 
referred to the Buildings ancf Grounds Councillor Cook moved that the 
committee with power to act. v\ $1,000 be granted. This was seconded 

The Publicity Scheme, v by Councillor Simpson, both gent]
At a meeting of the Council held men making enthusiastic speeches, 

on March 22, a Publicity committee Councillor Layton, Paris, followed 
was appointed consisting of the objecting strongly to the motion, his 
reeves to meet the county orgâniza- chief objection being that such 
tjon interested in the publicity move- dations as fruit growers, bee-keepers, 
ment in connection with the county, et., he believed wpuld reap the bene 
which meeting took place Saturday fits from the publicity the county 
morning. The following report was would receive, while others who 
submitted by them and adopted: helping to pay would not receive

“Your special committee consist- 
in*. of the reeves various municipal- 
ities of the county appointed to meet 
the county organization îht'erésted in 
the pgbliciy movement in connection 
with the county beg to report as fol
lows: Your committee met with a 
special committee, consisting,, of 
Messrs. Shuyler, Ballachey, Gurney,
Clark and Van-sickle, appointed by 
the various county organizations to 
meet the special committee appointed 
by the county and having fully dis
cussed the matter, a resolution was 
unanimously carried as follows:

That the reeves of the various mun
icipalities of the county, together 
with the above gentlemen represent
ing the various county organizations 
should organize into an association 
to be known as “The Brant County Mr. Shuyler and Councillor Layton 
Publicity Association,” and that such engaged in a discussion in which the 
association should prepare the neces- other members of the Council joined, 
sary rules and regulations for the Col. Frazer of Burford 
government of the same-” •

Subsequently the following gentle
men were elected officers of the asso- 
tsident; Mr. Schuyler, secretary; and 
sident; Mr. Geo. E. Cooke, vice-pre
sident; Mr. Schuyler, secretary; and 
the four representatives to the local 
and Dominion houses from this 
county were elected honorary ■‘mem
bers of the committee.

Messrs. Schuyler and Clark on be
half of the Brant County Publicity 
Association made the following re
quest:

er counties and from local job print
ers is as follows:
20,000 pamphlets ...........
Photographs and cuts . . .
Editing and obtaining in

formation

Bostoh ...................
Brooklyn ..............
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ................
Pittsburg .... ...
New York ............
Cincinnati..............

Saturday scores: Pittsburg 9, Cin
cinnati 2; St. Louis 5, Chicago 3. 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain. 
Boston at New York, rain.
Sunday scores: St. Louis at Cincin

nati, rain; Pittsburg 4, Chicago 7.
. Monday games: Brooklyn at New 

York, St. Louis at Cincinnati, Pitts
burg at Chicago, Boston at Philadel
phia.

arc l

1
160 00 
30 On 

loo 00 
30 00

• •• 26.3 33

1

Francis Graham, Glenard, Happy- 
New Year, judson Girl, Nora Mc
Kinney-, Munda C., Peter Sin: -, Reu- 
sens, Santos Maid, Sidney S., "Sox de 
Forest, Star Winter, Tanara, The 
Guide, Tidy Peter, Uncle Biff, Vivet- 
ta. Zomblack.

1 1
as soon as the body.

who was
his life. Three shots Were fired at 
the king yesterday afternoon in the 
streets of the capital by a native of 
Barcelona, Rafael Sanchez Allegro, 
who was immediately overpowered.

King Alfonso owed his life to hià 
own courage, quickness, and skilled 
horsemanship. Accompanied by his 
staff life was riding along the Calle De 
Alcala on the way back from the cer
emony of swearing in the recruits 
when a man sprang from the sidewalk 
and seized the bridle of the king’s 
horse with one hand, pointing a re
volver point blank with the'other.

The king took in the situation at a 
■glafljce. With lightning rapidity he 
di)g.his spurs into the horse, which 
reared violently. Hi's quickness saved 

LONDON, April 14.—Mr. P. his life, The bullet, instead of bury- 
Brodmes’ three year old Aldegond, ing itself in the king’s breast, struck 
by Eager—St. Alregonde. carrying the horse on the neck, but so close 
02 pounds, won the Newbury Spring was it that the King’s left hand glove 
Cup Saturday. Lord -Durham’s | was blackened by the powder dis- 
Brahcepeth, 6 years, 113, was second, charge, 
and Mr P. C. Stern’s Mordred, 4 
years, too, was third.

The betting was 20 to’i Aldegond,
103 to 7 Brancepeth, 100 to 7 Mor
dre/!.

two was

Chambers of Cammerce Stake— 
$5,ooo; 2.13 pace—Akar, Del Rey,
F.dith C, Empire Direct, Fon Hilda, 
Frank Bogash, jun., Royal Grattin, 
Jim R.,v Mack Thistle, Martin C., 
Miner Boy, Princess Margaret, Rex 
Heart, Search Me, Stetbrino Lad, 
The Assessor, Tom King, Vera B., 
V-iew Elder, Woodcliff King, Colusa, 
Leata J.

Football assri-

(Continued from Page 7)
The Liverpbol-Chelseà Charges

LIVERPOOL-, April 14.■— In con
nection With Mr Ntirris’ charges, the 
directors of the Liverpool Club state 
thàt they court the fullest enquiry 
into the match with Chelsea, So far 
as they are concerned they have no
thing to hide, and they would wel
come any information bearing on 
the points at issue.

Mr Briggs, Treasurer of the Liv
erpool Club, said he had every rea
son to believe' that a commission of 
enquiry- would be appointed. The di 
rectors who were present at the 
game in question were by no means
pleâsed with the display, and after Shotgun> by Santoi—Kendal Belle, 
the mateji certain players were owne<j by jjr £. Holton, won 
brought before them, but they (th. c;reenham Stakes, £1,000 for 3-yeai- 
players stoutly denied any suggestion ,.)()s Jameson was second and Kings- 
that they did not do their best or horough third. ,
trv to win- » I lessly thrpugh the air.

Mr. McKenna, the chairman of the The. -Pllk£, of Devonshire won the j A{ the soucj Df the first shot the 
Liverpool Club, and President of the Berkshire Three-year Old Handicap king’s staff forced their horses on the

at the of. £s°° wlth Clanquement’ by Spea^" 1 sidewalk and ma"de a ring around the 
mint—Claque. Mr L. Montagu s assassin, who fought long and fiercely 
Brand was second and Lord Villiers jn the grip of four policemen before 
F.rl King third. he was overpowered and handcuffed.

Prestor Jack, by French Fox— King Alfonso, as soon as he saw
Cahto, won the Cheveley Handicap, that the man had been secured

wen.
anv

spccial value. He believed the associ
ations should at least contribute 
cepts per member. He was also of the 
opinion that the question had 
been sufficiently advertised among the 
fesidents of the county.

Councillor Taylor was in favor of 
the grant, but he did not think the 
people who elected him to the 
cil were. He alto believed the people 
of the county Were not ready for the 
question. He finally moved, seconded 
by Mr. Waite, That the matter be laid 
over for a year.

Councillor Davison was in favor of 
granting the money 
Councillor MoCann.

Councillor Burtis

Aldegond’s Newbury Cup 50go on
As for Silcotc, the ex-London and 

Guelph twirleh, Won Jj titti lest to, 
last sfeasôn, toeing two more games 
than Treeey. 1 He started out with 
London at a great dipt and Won 
two-thirds or better of his games un
til the wjtole London team took a 
slump., then he was transferred to 
Guelph, who were not going very 
smoothly at fhàt time, but at that he 
finished the téasôh With he good per-

CCtid-e are tbfe figures of the thrfeefor 

last season:

n-it
was

Would-Be Assassin Seized.
Before the assailant was able to pull 

the trigger again a secret service man 
sprang upon him. The two men fell 
on the ground locked in each otheFs 
arms, struggling furiously, The as- 

thc ! sassin managed to free his revolver 
| arm and fired two more shots ip. rapid 
j succession but the officer knocked his 
; arm aside and the bullets fled harm-

coun-

as was also
Wqn Lost -C

8 expressed the 
opinion that the council should go 
slow.

.652.... tsTracey .. .. 
Silcox .. .. 
Hanson ..

-56?to13
4 4 -5°°

cedents, however, confirms the sup
position that he is a theoretical an
archist, who agreed or was forced by 
his violent comrades to assassinate 
the King, and has been waiting for an 
opportunity since his arrival in Ma
drid.

MADRID, April 14—King Alfonso 
of Spain, took an early ride in the 
park this morning and was warmly 
saluted by crowds of people who had 
gathered to cheer him. Joy reigned 
everywhere that the iking had es
caped the bullets by the would-be 
regicide, Rafael Sanchez Allegro, 
'while His Majesty was returning 
from a review of troops yesterday.

The anarchist, Allegro, was in very 
merry mood during his examination. 
He forced the guards surrounding 
him and the interrogating magis
trates to latigh at his witty comments.

Inquiries made hy the poli c i:i 
Barcelona show that Allegro was re
jected from the Spanish militar> sir- 
vice owing to his suffering from ner
vous attacks. He had been frequently 
without employment. He is married to 
la woman of very honorable family.

League, was not present 
match, but in an interview he said: 
“In the interests of the game and of 
the clubs concerned, I shall at once 
ask the management committee 
inquire into the grave charges.”

tn Bijgr was present 
and expressed the opinion that $1,500 
would not be to much to grant. He 
expressed himself as willing to go 
down into his own pocket and help 
the scheme.

League to

CHICAGO— The belated opening 
of the National League season took 
place when Chicago lost to St. Louts 
5 to 3. The usual opening ceremonies 
attended the opehing. A chest of sil
verware and several floral pieces 
presented to Manager Evers 
gifts of his admirers. The weather 

cold and the crO*d small in 
her. The score:

The discussion was finally brought 
to a close after the Warden expressed 
an opinion that the matter be laid 
over until the June council meeting, by 
Councillor Taylor amending his 
tion to read June instead of a year, 
and by Councilman Cook withdraw
ing his motion.

mo-6j#*V/were
the

I

w The Hydro-Electric.
The communication from the H> 

dro-Electric system, which given 
brief stated that the ottnty would 
required- te-pay the 
tween the cost of the special syst 
and the system which would 
arily be put in, the cost of wh 
was estimated at 32 cents per foot 
frontage along Market street. The 
system proposed to be installed will 
consit either of five light Tungsten 
cluster standards or an inverted type 
Magqnitjto arc standard. Several of 
the Councilfnen wished to secure fur
ther information.

num-was
Brantford, Apr. 12, 1913.

We the undersigned, representing 
the Brant County Publicity.-Associa
tion, hereby make the .following re
quest :

That the County Council of Brant 
grant to the said committee the ^um 
of one thousand dollars for the pur
pose of advertising the county,,in the 

deemed best by the said com-

R. H. E.
St. Louis...............200020010—5 I0 3
Chicago...............iiooooicx>—3 7 o

Wingo; Lavender, 
Smith, Cheney and Bresnahan.

Collins Was the Hero.
BOSTON— Philadelphia defeated 

that, barring

differenceMICr\ 2Grimer and
ore

» /"

Boston 5 to 4 m a game 
the first innings proved an mterest- 

Pliila&elpliia secured what 
in the

manner
inittee.ing one

proved to be the winning-run m 
third innings on Collins’ single, his 
steal of second and two outs at first. 
Leonard twirled an excellent game. 
The playing Geld was muddy and 
ram fell at times. The score:

Objects of the Scheme.
The following objects in connection 

with the work are under considera-

!

FROM HALIFAX tion.
Publishing folders illustrating and 

'advertising the agricultural interests 
and possibilities of the county for the 
purpose of encouraging an influx of 
farm laborers and the further invest
ing of capital within the county.

2. Making à display of products at 
the Flower, Fruit and Honey show at 
Toronto.

An approximate: estimate of the ex
pense in connection with this work 
based oh estimates obtained from oth-

An engineer from the Hydro sys
tem was summoned upon a motion 
being made by Councillor Davison 
and seconded by Cotincilan McCann.

After receiving some enlightenment 
and discussing the matter it was re
ferred as already stated to the Build
ings and Grounds committee with 
power to act without again referring 
the matter back to the Council.

An account was passed and the 
Counil adjourned.

......................1.1 • ‘ " ■ -S,

TO VANCOUVERR. H. E.
hilâdèlphia .. . - 401000C00—5 » 0
Boston.................400000000—4 8 1

Coombs. Pennock, Plank and Lapp, 
Thomas; Bedient, Leonard and Car-
riSMt. ", „

Hard Hitting by White Sox.
CLEVELAND—Clèveland pitchers 

were wild and ineffective and Chicago 
tv.red almost at will, winning 13 to 
3. Seven Chicago players were given 
first base on balls, 
vailed in the seventh to enable On

to catch a train for St. Louis.

We’re Ready !
We’ve Soothed Our Throats with
^ WRIGlEYlk

Women Are Pràîsing Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They
Cured Her Aches and Pains, and
Made Her a Well Woman Again.

ÈCUM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 
Co.., N.S., April 14.— (Special)—
From Vancouver to Halifax come 
daily reports of the spleirLjJ’d work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this little place can show a splendid 
cure of its Own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
the mother of a targe family, was a 
Sufferer from those aches and pains 
only women know. To-day she is a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did it.

“I had a pain in my left side and 
down through my hips,”. Mrs. Bace 
states. “I had headache all the time 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
pain around it added to nriÿ fears. 
Some days I was hardly able to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by Dodd’s Kditiey 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To-

The game was
GARDEN SAGE HARKENS GRAY HAIR

SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL
►t-JSSfO 

The score:
1 •~ \

R. H. E. 
. 0002100— 3 9 2 
. 1020505—13 IS 1 

Mitchell; Stein’ Glavenich and Land 
Benz and chalk.

___Cleveland .. Don’t bother to prepare the tonic: 
you can get from any drug store a 50 
cent bottle of. "Wyeth’s Sage ami 
Sulphur Hair Remedy»” ready to use. 
This can .always be depended upon 
to bring back the natural color and 
lustre of your hair aiid is the best 
thing known to remove dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody chooses “Wyeth’s” 
Sâge and Suphur because it darkens 
sco halt» ally and evenly that nobody 
can tell it has been applied. You 
simply dampen a sporige or soft 
brush and draw this through the hair 
taking One small strand at a time 
which requires but a few moments. 
Do this at night and hy morning the 
gray hair has disappeared and after 
another application it becomes beau
tifully dark andappearsglossy, lust
rous and abundant. It certainly helps 
folks look years younger, and twice 
as attractive, says a well-known down 
town druggist..

Chicago Restores Its Lustre, Prevents 
Scalp Itching; Dandruff 

and faffing Haff.

It’s the singers’, speakers’, workers’ fast friend. 
It’s instant refreshment at everyone’s price.

It’s remarkable how it refreshes mouths and 
brightens teeth. It relieves the after dinner 
feeling—prevents flatulence—aids digestion— 
purifies breath. It’s the handiest, cheapest 
and most useful dainty sold.

r
Ed. Walsh in Form.

ST. LOUIS—Chicago took the first 
of the series with Si Louisgame

here by 7 to 2. Jn the ninth innings, 
with none out, Lange walked three 
players in succession and was reliev
ed by Walsh, who retired the side 
strikes. Score:

Restores its Lustre, Prevents Scalp 
Itching; Dandruff and FalW'- j

That beautiful^ gvèn share cff"<fc$rk, 
g’ossy hair eftn be ,had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
While it a, mussy, tedious task it 
well repays thoge whose hair is turn
ing gray, faded and streaked. 1 ( 

Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars, the face. When ij jades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggy just an application or two 
of Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred fold.

■ ■ —. ■

on

R. H. E.
8 1Chicago 

St. Louis 
Lange, Walsh and Schal-k; Lever- 

enz Allison, Stone and Agnew, Alex
ander.

Hendrix Taken Out
CHICAGO—Chicago won the first 

with Pittsburg

030003100—7 
oootooion—2 r, 3

day am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever I could.” ‘ 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased .kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodij’s 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
as suffering woman’s best friend.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until osed.

Wm. Wrigfey If. Co„ ltd.
7 Scttt Street 

Toronto, Ontario

game of the series 
here Sunday by 7 tc 4. Pitcher Hen
drik of the visitors had two bad in
nings in which the locals batted him 
all over the field and, caused his re
tirement. Cooper, his successor had 
littlè trouble holding Chicago safe for 
the remainder of the game. Cheney, 
though a little wild 
kept the hits of the visitors well 
scattered. Score:

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations Made 

in Canada 24B. D’Emo, Adv„ Chicago
\A

cainsvillb and Mrs. George Latfipkin oh Thurs
day.

We are pleased to report Mrs. 
Dawdy convalescent.

Miss Myrtle Norrie spent 
week visiting friends herè.

We regret to report Mrs. McCann 
is ill.

Air. arid Mrs. . Simpson 
family gave gone to Paris 
which place the yintertd fartning.

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

fJ- the supervision of Mrs Alteriburg, 
met for their first lesson in the

at the outset, (From our own Correspondent.) 
Rev Mr. Morrow attended the 

meeting in Connection with the silver 
anniversary services at Colborne St. 
Church on Monday evening.

Mrs Pollard and Miss Gertie Pol
lard of St. Mary’s, were the guests 
of Mrs Wilson on Thursday.

Mr McCann and Mr Alfred Ken
drick attended the meeting of the 
Township Coiih'cfl in Brantford on 
Wednesday. , , .

. Mjr*. and Mrs_. McLeod tjf Paris, 
Mr, and Mrs, Cajan of VSZpod- 

tStock mo.ved .into, tojtr volage, on 
Wednesday and have, token posses
sion of the store-,and home recently 
vacated by Simpso^ Brcg., who have 
-purchased a farm near Paris. ,, 

Sits. MoYroCv, is visiting at the 
hoirie of her soft, br. M. MWrrow, 
Hâtriiltori. -, . ■

TVe sewing circle organized under

school room of the Methodist church 
on Friday afternoon.tvsPittsburg.................. 003000010—4 9 0

Chicago........... 20005$$$*—7 12 3
Hendrix, Cooper and Gibson. 

Kelly; Cheney and Bresnahan.

There Were 
twenty-three members present. Mrs.

this

.L S. Fair, Mrs W. Tottle, Mrs. A. 
Richardson, Miss Larman,. Mrs. C. 
Wilson, Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs James 
Shaver, Mrs John Norrie, Miss 
Myrtle Norrie, Miss Addie Norrie, 
Mrs. H. Foulger, Miss Margaret 
Hoffman, Miss Irene Shaver, Miss 
O. File, MrS."A. Taylor, Mrs, R. 
Fonger, Miss Lewie-Campbell, Mrs. 
D. Papplé, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Ç. Day, 
Mrs. Carmqdy, Mrs. F. Sumler. \ 
great deal ■bt' itifetrsl was manifested , 
and a profitable, (Sne was spent. The 
circle will meet again" next Wednes
day at 2 p.m. v .

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Lampkin

> .
anl

nearAMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000

1 .666
1 .666

1 1 .500
0 1 .000
0 2 .000
0 2 .000
Philadelphia 5,

Clubs.-
Philadelphia .. 
Washington ., . 
St. iLquis ......
1 "hitago..............
« 'cveland 
New York 
Boston ..,

A Agrs
and

DU AW. CHAM’S QKa 
CATARRH POWDERZOwi

is sent direct to thtrdiseascd parts by the 
— Improved Blower. Heals the uléers, 

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
\J3 pings til the throat and permasent- 
p ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fe 
r 25c. a boa : blower free. Accent no 
aabrtlfcrtes. Alt ilisrisis ui BêàmiOknn, 
Bwtee A Os., Limited, Toronto.

W
Detroit ..................

Saturday scores: 
rostôn 4; Chicago 13, Cleveland 3. 

New Yortt at Wash iff gti 
Detroit at St. Louis, rain.
Su May scôres: Chicago 7, St. Louis 

2; Detroit at Cleveland, rain.

on, rain. À > r
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5% Intere:
Few investments are so sect 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgagj 
wards deposited for 5 years we

Write for booklet “Mort 
particulars.

TRUSTS an
Compa

43-45 King sJ 

James J. Warren, President
Brantford Brand

T. H. Mil

i

The Merchant
Established 1864

President—Sir 
Vice Presio 
General M

Paid Up Capital.........
Reserve Fund and Ua

193 Branches and Agenda 
cific, Interest allowed on Del 
est current rate. Cheques onl

Farm
Given special attention. Disci 
forms supplied. Open Sat lira 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhl

w.

The
Wedding
Season

finds this store pre| 
for the bride — g 
mementoes for th 
entire galaxy of 
which to make sele

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

CANADIAN
r- •• •>/"%• *> -, • EXC

To Manitoba,
HOMESEEKERS

Low Round Trip Kates each Tud 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 1 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit GO days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CAM
on all excursions. Comfortable l 
fully equipped with bedding, c 
secured at moderate rates throng] 
agent.

Through Trains Toroi

AROUND THE W0
via “Empress of Asii

The •'Empress of Asia” wil 
Liverpool June 14. calling at ^ 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, 

and Hong Kong, arrivirtpore
couver August 30th. Vessel rein: 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for 
croise. $639.10." Exclusive of m 
mice between arrival time in E 
and departure of "Empress of 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from a| 
District FI

W. LAHEY, Agent

Now and lit 
---lies your 
product has 
and-a-half-H 
been multi] 
want one 
must get it

There are mod 
world’s kighwaj 
to their unexci 
$675 —touring | 
all equipment, I 
ticulars from Ft 
Limited, —or C 
cv, 55 Darling $ 
Walkerville.

Ingredients of Ayer’s H
Anything In lu 
Anything of l_ 
will It «too fa 
Will It destroy

Does not« j a
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